Northwest Washington Chapter of IAPMO

1-3-2019

Call to order – 6:00
Flag Salute
Self-Introductions
Approval of last month’s meetings

Chair Report – Steve Hart

Officer Installation dinner to be held at Renton Technical College
February 7th in the cafeteria – please RSVP

Legislative session is beginning and once again the IPC is running multiple bills to try and get their code excepted in Washington, we will be opposing them yet again

WABO has taken a position in support of the IPC so our interactions with them in the future will be limited

Steve continues to teach inspectors using his 3-D innovations

IAPMO is partnering with Steve and his manufacturer to further develop the program

Steve will be working with IAPMO across the country

Nominations

Chapter Chair - Steve Hart was unopposed

Vice Chair - 2 nominations, Corey Wilker and Howard Ferguson Corey declined nomination – Howard Ferguson will be the new vice chair
Treasurer – Eric Gilbreath was unopposed
Secretary – Brad Moore was unopposed

Open Discussion - Mark Schoenberg asked about updating the by-laws, this has not been addressed in a while, Steve Nastruz motioned to review the by-laws and nominated Mark as chair

The motion was tabled for now

Speaker – Mike Master – Charlotte Pipe

Mike spoke specifically about specialized waste piping systems
  Corrosive, toxic and bio hazard
  Mostly used in Research Laboratories, chip processing facilities, marijuana growing facilities etc
  Each waste system has its own requirements
  Four basic types of pipes – Glass, plastic, PPL and PVDF

Question and answer period followed

Steve and Steve – answered code question including
  Building drains
  Plan review
  Chemical usage neutralizer questions

Old/New Business
  Howard Ferguson spoke about Perry Technical College two-year plumbing program

Drawing – Gift Cards, back pack, travel bag, mug, cash

Meeting adjourned – 8:00

Respectively Submitted
Brad Moore – Chapter Secretary